Abstract. Dust particles represent a dominant source of particulate matter (by mass) to the atmosphere, and their emission from some source regions has been shown to be transported on regional and hemispherical scales. Dust particles' potential to interact with water vapor in the atmosphere can lead to important radiative impacts on the climate system, both direct and indirect. We have investigated this interaction for several types of dust aerosol, collected from the Southwestern United States and the Saharan region. A continuous flow diffusion chamber was operated to measure the ice nucleation ability of the dust particles in the temperature range of relevance to cirrus and mixedphase clouds (−65<T <−20 • C). In most experiments, particles were size selected using a differential mobility analyzer prior to sampling to give information on heterogeneity of the sample with size, generally in the range of diameters 100-400 nm. All dust nucleated ice heterogeneously in the deposition mode colder than about −40 • C, but required droplet activation in the exclusively heterogeneous ice nucleation regime warmer than −36 • C. Ice nucleated on 1% of dry generated dust particles of a given type at a similar relative humidity with respect to ice irrespective of temperature between −60 and −40 • C, however differences in relative humidity for ice nucleation was observed between the different dust types. The Saharan dust types exhibited a dependency on particle size below 500 nm. Additional data were collected during the International Workshop on Comparing Ice Nucleation Measurement Systems (ICIS, 2007) which indicated that ice nucleation on larger, polydisperse dust particles occurs at warmer temperatures than found for Correspondence to: K. A. Koehler (kirsten.koehler@colostate.edu) the smaller particles. When particles were coated with secondary organic aerosol (SOA) species, higher relative humidity was required for ice nucleation below −40 • C, similar to that required for homogeneous nucleation of sulfates. However, ice nucleation was still observed on SOA-coated dust at warmer temperatures than are required for homogeneous nucleation of sulfates, indicating that condensation freezing occurs without any apparent deactivation for temperatures between −25 and −35 • C.
Introduction
The Saharan desert contributes the largest concentrations of dust to the atmosphere (Swap et al., 1996; D'Alemeida, 1986) . Most of the North African dust emissions are known to come from localized depressions such as the Bodélé depression, which is the remains of Mega-Lake Chad (Giles, 2005) . At points in the past when the Saharan region was wetter, such as the Holocene pluvial during the Last Glacial Maximum, this lake contained water and diatoms thrived. Diatoms are unicellular organisms with a cell wall composed of SiO 2 . As the lake dried out, sediments contributed by these species were left behind which are now emitted as dust (Washington et al., 2006) . Another large North African source area is a region covering eastern Mauritania, western Mali and southern Algeria (Goudie and Middleton, 2001 ). Both of these regions have little impact from anthropogenic activities. This dust can contribute to cloud condensation nuclei (CCN), giant CCN (GCCN), and ice nuclei (IN) concentrations while suspended in the atmosphere.
Measuring the conditions at which aerosols initiate ice formation in the atmosphere is important for global modeling. For temperatures colder than about −36 • C, Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union. homogeneous freezing nucleation rates increase, leading to freezing of dilute cloud droplets and haze particles containing hygroscopic material. In contrast, IN are typically insoluble and provide a surface for heterogeneous ice nucleation; their activity depends on size, temperature, and relative humidity (Pruppacher and Klett, 1997) . IN can induce glaciation in clouds at any temperature below freezing via one or more mechanisms. For example, vapor can deposit as ice directly on an aerosol surface by deposition nucleation or aerosols can take up water and activate to liquid droplets with the insoluble material subsequently initiating freezing through condensation or immersion freezing. Recent studies have suggested that dust from arid regions can influence the microphysics of warm and cold cloud formation worldwide DeMott et al., 2003b; Sassen, 2002; Mahowald and Kiehl, 2003; Stith et al., 2009; Min et al., 2009) . Laboratory studies confirm the ability of Saharan dust to nucleate ice at relative humidities with respect to water that are up to 20% lower than those required for homogeneous freezing of background sulfate aerosols at low temperatures Kanji and Abbatt, 2006) ; these studies also demonstrate heterogeneous ice nucleation ability to temperatures at least as warm as −20 • C. DeMott et al. (2003b) measured ice nuclei (IN) concentrations up to 0.3 cm −3 , at 86% relative humidity with respect to water (RH w ) at −36 • C, an observation that is only explicable by the presence of highly efficient IN in the Saharan dust plumes sampled near Florida. Sassen et al. (2003) found that Saharan dust was able to glaciate clouds at temperatures as warm as −5.2 • C. However, Ansmann et al. (2009) found that mid level clouds near Cape Verde typically transitioned to the ice phase for temperatures colder than ∼ −15 • C and Ansmann et al. (2008) found that clouds were rarely glaciated at temperatures warmer than −20 • C from lidar measurements in Morocco. Both areas are frequently influenced by an elevated Saharan dust layer. Further, their observations showed that liquid phase clouds were always required before significant ice crystal concentrations developed, suggesting that the impact of deposition freezing in this temperature regime is limited. These observations imply that dust, uncoated or with various types of coatings, can contribute to different heterogeneous freezing types under certain temperature and relative humidity conditions. Dust particles are known to be lofted to high altitudes at times, especially from Asian sources (Pratt et al., 2009; Uno et al., 2009) . Parcel trajectory studies suggest that in many cases the particles reaching cirrus altitudes have been through a warmer cloud process beforehand and may contain coatings (Wiacek and Peter, 2009) . In cirrus clouds forming in situ at high altitudes, a small concentration of IN (<100 L −1 ) that activate at ice supersaturations lower than required for homogeneous nucleation can have a large impact on cloud particle size distributions (DeMott et al., 1997) . If a small fraction of the dust particles can nucleate ice at relative humidity with respect to ice (RH i ) below the homogeneous freezing threshold of the constituents that make up the majority of the particles (e.g. sulfates), then these few ice crystals will start to grow rapidly due to the supersaturation with respect to ice that exists in the upper troposphere. The liquid haze particles will start to lose water to these crystals and a distribution of very few, but large ice crystals will result, particularly at low updraft velocity conditions (Lin et al., 2002) . In contrast, in the absence of these active dust particles, the cloud distribution would be comprised of a large number of small crystals formed via homogeneous nucleation. These two impacts would produce cloud types with different radiative properties and potentially different lifetimes (Murray et al., 2010b) . At warmer temperatures, Lohmann and Diehl (2006) , using their parameterization of heterogeneous ice nucleation, found that dust can have a significant impact on the liquid water path, cloud lifetime, precipitation rate and top of the atmosphere radiation. Further, they found significant differences in these properties if the dust was assumed to be composed of kaolinite or montmorillonite, two common mineral types found in atmospheric dust, due to small changes in the activation behavior between these species. Likewise, some laboratory studies indicate that there should be significant differences in the onset conditions of ice formation for different dusts depending on their mineralogical composition, suggesting that variations in mineral components could affect cloud impacts (Zimmerman et al., 2008; Murray et al., 2010a) .
In this study, we attempt to constrain the fraction of mineral dust particles active as IN as a function of temperature, ice saturation ratio, and particle size (from 0.2-∼1.0 µm) for three dust samples. Two samples are from the North African region while the third is a commercially-produced product (Arizona Test dust) milled from Arizona desert sand. Many of the experiments were performed at Colorado State University (CSU) and additional studies extending to larger particle sizes were completed in collaboration with the International Workshop on Comparing Ice Nucleation Measurement Systems (ICIS, 2007) at the Institute for Meteorology and Climate Research at the Karlsruhe Institute of Technology in Karlsruhe, Germany (DeMott et al., 2008; Möhler et al., 2008b) . Finally, size-selected Arizona Test dust was coated with secondary organic material, and the influence of this coating on the freezing behavior of the dust was determined.
Experimental

Sample description
We examined samples collected from the surface soil layer from two locations in the Saharan region. The first was collected near the town of Mala on the Canary Island of Lanzarote (hereafter, CID). While this island is not a major source of dust to the atmosphere, it is in the path of dust transport from the African continent and receives large annual deposits of Saharan dust, and presumably has for thousands of years. The most intense region of Saharan dust transport is between 10 • −25 • N and shifts with season; Lanzarote, at 29 • N, is in the primary dust path during July, August and September (Goudie and Middleton, 2001 ). However, Saharan dust transport can also occur in the Northern Hemisphere winter, and persists over 30% of that season (Criado and Dorta, 2003) . The CID sample also likely contains beach sand and small ancient coral. No processing or sieving of the sample was done prior to experiments.
The second surface sample was collected outside Cairo, Egypt (hereafter, SD). Studies have been performed on this sample previously at the Aerosol Interactions and Dynamics in the Atmosphere (AIDA) cloud chamber facility Linke et al., 2006; Möhler et al., 2006; Connolly et al., 2009 ). Prior to being shipped to our laboratory it was sieved to contain only particles smaller than 75 µm. Although the region around Cairo is also not considered a dominant source of dust to the atmosphere, Sharav cyclones occur during the spring which can transport large quantities of dust (Kubilay et al., 2000; Alpert and Ganor, 2001 ). Alpert and Ganor (2001) reported that during an extremely large dust event on 15-17 March 1998 in Israel, concentrations of particulate matter with diameters less than 10 µm (PM 10 ) exceeded 8000 µg m −3 . Snow also occurred during the dust washout, an extremely rare event in mid-March (Alpert and Reisin, 1986) . While our samples are not from regions expected to be the primary sources of North African dust to the atmosphere, Schütz and Sebert (1987) found that the mineralogical compositions of aeolian and surface mineral dust with diameters less than 10 µm are quite homogeneously mixed throughout North Africa and are in crustal proportions. The chemical composition of mineral dust is comprised of a variety of clay species that include oxides of silicon, aluminum, calcium, magnesium, iron, potassium, and other salts and metal species. Detailed chemical analysis for a different subset of the SD was reported by Linke et al. (2006) . Arizona Test dust (hereafter ATD), on the other hand, is a commercially available product (Powder Technologies, Inc.) with low soluble mass fraction. The three samples studied in this work were also examined by Koehler et al. (2009) to determine the hygroscopicity and CCN activity of these particles. All three dusts were found to have low hygroscopicity below water saturation, yet were able to serve as CCN at lower supersaturations than similarly-sized insoluble, wettable particles. CCN activation of these particles was best represented assuming ∼2% by mass soluble coating on the surface of the particles, if the soluble material were to behave as sulfuric acid.
Aerosol generation
Previous studies have shown that suspending mineral dust samples in water prior to reaerosolization can redistribute soluble material among the insoluble cores in an unrepresentative way and lead to enhanced hygroscopicity and CCN activation and a reduction in the ability of the particles to serve as heterogeneous IN (Koehler et al., 2007; Koehler et al., 2009) . Therefore, in this study, we have primarily presented results of the ice nucleation behavior of particles generated from bulk powders without submersion in water, using a fluidized bed. Conditions for ice nucleation of the atomized dust suspensions in water (ATD and CID only) are available in Koehler (2008) . In the fluidized bed (Prenni et al., 2000) , bulk powder is mixed with bronze beads (diameter ∼40 µm) in a cylindrical bed. Air flows through filters located below the bed, causing a pressure drop which fluidizes the mixture, and dust particles are carried out of the fluidized bed for particle analysis. The fluidized bed is capable of producing particles from ∼0.1 to several micrometers. During ICIS, a rotating brush generator (RGB 1000, Palas) was used to dry disperse the bulk particles. It is expected that no differences in particle properties would be observed for these two generation methods.
All experiments performed at CSU used a Differential Mobility Analyzer (DMA, TSI Model 3071A) to produce a quasi-monodisperse aerosol flow. Due to low number concentrations of the resuspended aerosol, it was often necessary to use flow ratios (sheath:aerosol) as low as 7.0:2.5 lpm in the DMA for CID and SD. For a flow ratio of 7.0:2.5, selection of a nominal 200 nm particle size can produce a sample stream containing singly-charged particles having diameters between 162-269 nm, and selection of a nominal 400 nm particle size will produce a sample stream containing singlycharged particles having diameters between 323-557 nm. A flow ratio of 5:1 was used for size selection of ATD particles, yielding somewhat sharper size selection around the nominal size (e.g. a nominal 400 nm particle size will produce a sample stream containing singly-charged particles having diameters between 351-472 nm). When selecting larger particles with the DMA, there is also a higher percentage of multiply charged, larger particles in the sample stream. Based on the size distributions reported during the ICIS campaign (see below) and for these flow ratios, approximately 60-66% of particles in the aerosol stream will be singly-charged particles with the size ranges as indicated above. However, 30-33% of the particles will be doubly-charged, larger particles (up to 370, 592 and 820 nm for nominally sized 200, 300, and 400 nm particles, respectively, at 5:1 sheath:aerosol flow ratio) and 2-6% of the particles will have three charges (up to 501, 819 and 951 nm for nominally sized 200, 300, and 400 nm particles, respectively, at 5:1 sheath:aerosol flow ratio). Thus low activation fractions may result if only the largest, multiply charged particles in the aerosol stream activate.
One goal addressed via the ICIS study was to determine the ice nucleation behavior of polydisperse aerosol containing larger particles than were examined during the CSU laboratory studies. The particle size distributions were roughly log-normal with geometric mean diameters between 0.17-0.22 µm and typical σ g of 1.7-1.8 for the three dust samples. An impactor used during particle generation for ICIS 2007 removed most supermicron particles (Möhler et al., 2008b) , and an additional impactor was placed on the CFDC inlet to remove particles larger than 1.2 µm (50% efficiency) for reasons discussed below.
Continuous flow diffusion chamber
The experimental method is similar to that of Koehler et al. (2007) . Briefly, the continuous flow diffusion chamber (CFDC) allows real time measurement of IN concentrations from an aerosol flow. Two models of the instrument were used in this work, a laboratory unit and an aircraft unit, both of which are modified versions of the original chamber design described by Rogers (1988) . The laboratory unit is generally operated between −60≤T ≤−35 • C, while the aircraft unit (Rogers et al., 2001 ) was optimized for use in aircraft studies and generally operates between −40≤T ≤ − 10 • C. Each system consists of two ice coated concentric copper cylinders with a ∼1.1 cm gap between the surfaces. Both walls are cooled to the operating conditions, with one wall (generally the outer wall) several degrees warmer than the other, inducing a supersaturation with respect to ice between the surfaces. The aerosol enters the chamber between two particle-free sheath flows and is generally 10% of the total flow (∼12 lpm). By increasing the temperature gradient, the RH i is increased slowly until a condition is achieved for which a threshold fraction of the aerosol particles nucleate ice crystals. The temperature the aerosol lamina is exposed to stays roughly constant throughout an experiment. The laboratory unit also has a copper flow tube precooler unit, which reduces the sample temperature and lowers the water vapor pressure to ice saturation at ∼ −27 • C . Uncertainty of RH w varies with temperature, and is larger for colder temperatures, with a value of 3% characterizing temperatures below −30 • C (Richardson, 2009; DeMott et al., 2009a) . The presence of ice crystals is determined using an optical particle counter (OPC, Climet Model 7350A, 3100). All particles are binned by size and a threshold size is determined such that all larger particles are assumed to be ice. The use of optical detection to determine the presence of ice crystals limits the size of dust particles that can be examined to smaller than ∼1.6 µm. For larger sizes, our OPC detection method is not able to distinguish between large unactivated aerosol and ice crystals.
To ensure that large particles counted in the OPC are indeed ice crystals and not large activated liquid droplets when operating the aircraft unit for mixed-phase supercooled cloud conditions (RH w >100%), an evaporation region is maintained in the lower 1/3 of the chamber by setting the ice wall temperatures to be equal to achieve ice saturation conditions. Water droplets entering this region will evaporate to sizes smaller than the determined threshold size for the OPC. We note that the evaporation region of the aircraft CFDC used in this work differs from that of Rogers et al. (2001) , which used a warm wall section covered by a hydrophobic material to induce evaporation. For sufficiently high supersaturations with respect to water, it is not possible to completely evaporate large water drops in the residence time of the evaporation region, resulting in an upper RH w limit for which ice crystals can be unambiguously determined (Rogers et al., 2001 ). This upper RH w limit generally varies between 108-112% RH w for the aircraft CFDC as configured in this work. This upper limit is equivalent to what Welti et al. (2009) referred to, and we will refer to hereafter, as the "water breakthrough" RH w . We used the measured droplet formation by SD dust, as a function of temperature, to determine this threshold during the ICIS campaign for T >−35 • C. This region is indicated on all figures presenting ice nucleation conditions as a gray shaded region. For −38 • C<T <−33 • C, a transition region for which the state of the particles cannot be unambiguously determined is shaded in lighter gray. In this region, measured ice crystal concentrations may also be influenced by the presence of liquid droplets freezing homogeneously as they begin to evaporate after entering the lower temperature droplet evaporation region. The laboratory unit does not possess an evaporation region and thus if water saturation is exceeded, the OPC cannot distinguish if the grown particles are liquid or ice phase.
Coating system
The coating system consisted of a mixing tank (11.5 L) with controlled ozone, α-pinene and dry generated ATD aerosol flows. Ozone is known to react with α-pinene gas to form secondary organic products with low enough vapor pressures to partition to the particle phase (Docherty et al., 2005) . Oxidation products of terpenes, such as α-pinene, contribute substantially to the organic carbon aerosol in the atmosphere. Heald et al. (2006) estimated the source of SOA aerosol from terpenes to be 0.81 Tg C over North America during JulyAugust, twice as large as the SOA source due to isoprene oxidation. The entire ATD particle distribution (i.e., no size cuts after generation by the fluidized bed) was sent to the mixing tank to provide as much aerosol surface area as possible to take up organic vapors and prevent nucleation of pure secondary organic aerosol (SOA) particles. The water uptake of SOA generated in this manner (Petters et al., 2009b; Wex et al., 2009) , as well as the chemical properties (Poulain et al., 2010) are known to be similar to those generated from the reaction of α-pinene with ozone in a smog chamber, yet it is uncertain if SOA generated in this manner is atmospherically relevant. Pure SOA from oxidation of α-pinene is not expected to nucleate ice heterogeneously Möhler et al., 2008a) , and so any measured impacts on ice nucleation of dusts should result due to alterations to the dust surface and changes in the hygroscopicity of the particles. Recent studies suggest that exposure of IN to a high ozone environment neither inhibits nor aids in the ice nucleating properties of the aerosol (R. Sullivan, personal communications, 2010) .
We hoped to estimate the SOA mass deposited on the particles via growth factor or CCN measurements, but low number concentrations made these measurements impossible. Therefore the thickness of the coating is unknown. Sizeselected ice nucleation measurements (using DMA flow ratios of 9.6:2.6) are presented, where the size of the selected particles includes the dust and the coating.
Results and discussion
In each of Figs. 1-5, the temperature and RH i conditions for ice formation (either 1% or 5% of particles nucleating ice) on mineral dust particles is shown.
For the ATD and CID results at T ≤−40 • C, all symbols represent the average of at least three measurements with error bars indicating the 95% confidence interval. There was a limited mass of the SD for examination which made it impossible to perform repetitions of the size-resolved experiments, so individual data points are shown. For all samples at T >−40 • C, individual data points are shown, as a strong dependence on temperature was observed, and repeat measurements often varied by >1 • C. The conditions for homogeneous nucleation of 200 nm ammonium sulfate particles, according to the parameterization developed by Koop et al. (2000) , is also shown in the figure. Homogeneous nucleation is only a weak function of size and thus the homogeneous freezing representations for 200-400 nm particles would fall nearly on top of one another for the RH i scale on these figures ( RH i = 1.5% between 200 and 400 nm particles at T = −60 • C). For dust particles to have a significant impact on cold cloud formation, it is necessary that the dust particles initiate the ice phase at lower humidities or warmer temperatures than are required for homogeneous nucleation of the background aerosol. At temperatures warmer than −40 • C, the shaded water-breakthrough region is well above water saturated conditions, so that if particles require these conditions for ice nucleation, they are unlikely to contribute to ice formation in the atmosphere.
Arizona Test dust
Conditions for ice nucleation on ATD particles are summarized in Fig. 1 . All points represent the conditions for which 1% of the particles nucleated ice. Aerosol diameter is denoted by color as indicated in the figure caption. Under many conditions, ATD readily served as an IN, with particles larger than 200 nm freezing below 80% RH w at T <−40 • C, and little dependence of the RH i for ice nucleation with temperature. There was also a modest size dependence, with larger particles nucleating more efficiently, although the significance of this result is complicated by the uncertainty in RH w in the instrument (±3%). As the temperature increased Open symbols represent data collected with the laboratory unit and filled symbols represent data collected with the aircraft unit. Green stars represent conditions for ice nucleation on 1% of polydisperse ATD particles during ICIS. The dark gray shading indicates the region where droplets are known to be counted by the OPC in the CFDC systems. The light gray shading indicates the transition where the state of the particle counted by the OPC is ambiguous. Water saturation, RH w = 80% and the conditions for which 200 nm (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 particles nucleate ice according to Koop et al. (2000) are indicated in the figure for reference.
above −40 • C, the particles rapidly lost their ability to initiate the ice phase within the deposition nucleation regime, nucleating ice only at water supersaturated conditions, suggesting a shift to condensation freezing. We must note that the specific RH w condition for 1% freezing carries less distinct meaning for CFDC measurements in the water supersaturated regime because elevated RH w conditions (by 5% or more) are required to dilute activated water droplets sufficiently (in the short CFDC growth times available) to overcome surface chemical influences on freezing of complex particles DeMott et al., 2010) . Nevertheless, the fact that the polydisperse particles, which extended to 1 µm diameter, indicated ice formation at the 1% freezing level at temperatures as warm as −20 • C suggests size effects for condensation freezing activity. We expect that the activation behavior of the polydisperse aerosol is driven by the largest particles in the distribution. As discussed, our results are limited to diameter <1.2 µm, so we could not assess if still larger particles may nucleate ice to even warmer temperatures than observed in our studies. Möhler et al. (2006) also studied ATD in clouds formed by expansion cooling in the AIDA cloud chamber. In those studies, a nearly lognormal distribution of dry-generated particles with a median diameter of 350 nm and a geometric standard deviation of 1.65 was used. Particles larger than 2 µm were removed from the sample with an impactor for that study. Möhler et al. (2006) found over the range −75≤T ≤−50 • C the ATD particles nucleated ice in the same proportion at a nearly constant RH i , although nucleation onset (8% of particles frozen) was observed at lower humidities than in our studies, between 101-110% RH i . However, considering the size dependence found for freezing RH i of the dry-generated particles in this study, it is probable that it was the largest particles in their distribution which nucleated ice first. Consistent with such a notion, Möhler et al. (2006) found 55% of their particles, equivalent to all particles larger than 300 nm in their distribution, to nucleate ice at −50 • C for a maximum RH i of ∼115%; this is the approximate RH i we observed to be required for freezing 300 nm particles.
Work by other researchers also suggests that larger ATD particles may be active as IN at warmer temperatures than observed in this work. Knopf and Koop (2006) examined ATD particles as large as 10 µm using a low temperature stage method and found ice nucleation occurred at temperatures as warm as −13 • C. Similar results were found by Kanji and Abbatt (2006) and Salam et al. (2006) .
Canary Island dust
Ice nucleation measurements for CID are shown in Fig. 2 . Each point indicates the conditions for which 5% of the particles nucleated ice. Due to lower number concentrations of re-aerosolized CID compared to ATD, it was necessary to use lower flow ratios in the DMA (7.0:2.5 lpm), yielding broader distributions around the selected diameter. This made it difficult to distinguish conditions for 1% activation for particles larger than 200 nm because of the influence of large dust and haze on the OPC signal, necessitating the 5% activation threshold. Data are shown by nominal diameter represented by color as for Fig. 1 . As for ATD, ice nucleation conditions for dry-generated CID show very little dependence on RH i for T <−40 • C and, despite the broader size cuts (and larger influence of multiply-charged, larger particles), a strong size dependence was observed. Since only ∼1.5% of the particles in the size distribution for the CID during the ICIS campaign consisted of particles larger than 550 nm, it is not surprising that there is reasonable agreement at −40 • C for the two measurement systems (RH i and T conditions during the ICIS campaign indicate where 1% of particles nucleated as ice crystals). All sizes showed ice nucleation at considerably lower ice supersaturations than are required for homogeneous freezing of ammonium sulfate at relevant temperatures. However, at ∼ −36 • C the size dependence is no longer apparent, and water supersaturated conditions are required for ice formation at warmer temperatures via condensation freezing. For temperatures warmer than −25 • C ice nucleation was not observed for the limiting conditions required to define threshold ice formation by size-selected (5% freezing) or polydisperse (1% freezing) particles. Of all of the dust samples examined, the CID sample may be the most representative of settled Saharan dust after airborne transport. The values of 0.3 cm −3 IN measured by DeMott et al. (2009b) in a Saharan dust layer (T = −36 • C and RH i =123%) represented about 2% of the number concentrations of all particles larger than 500 nm (black square, Fig. 2 ). This is in reasonable agreement with the CID observations, being at the threshold for 5% of the 400 nm particles to freeze.
Saharan dust
Conditions required for ice nucleation on SD are shown in Fig. 3 , and for the same reasons as described for the CID, represent 5% of the particles activating as IN. The labeling convention in Fig. 1 was used. Due to very low number concentrations of SD particles produced for these flow ratios (7.0:2.5 lpm), additional series were added when flow ratios were 4.0:2.5 lpm. At this flow ratio, when a nominal size of 600 nm was selected, singly-charged particles between 472-860 nm exited the DMA. The RH i and T conditions for this set of experiments are shown in black squares. This experiment also demonstrates that the size dependence observed for 200-400 nm particles continues to larger sizes, at least for SD particles. 3 . Conditions for ice nucleation on 5% of SD particles as a function of temperature for sizes: 200 nm (red), 300 nm (blue), 400 nm (black circles) with flow ratios of 7.0:2.5 lpm in the DMA. Black squares are for 600 nm data with flow ratios of 4.0:2.5 lpm in the DMA. Points represent 5% of the particles activating as ice crystals. Open symbols refer to data collected with the laboratory unit, filled symbols refer to data collected in the aircraft unit. Green stars represent conditions for ice nucleation on 1% of polydisperse SD particles during ICIS. The dark gray shading indicates the region where droplets are known to be counted by the OPC in the CFDC systems. The light gray shading indicates the transition where the state of the particle counted by the OPC is ambiguous. Water saturation, RH w = 80% and the conditions for which 200 nm (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 particles nucleate ice according to Koop et al. (2000) are indicated in the figure for reference.
As was seen for CID and ATD, little dependence of RH i with decreasing temperature at T <−40 • C was observed for ice nucleation of the same fractions of particles. Also, at temperatures warmer than −36 • C, water supersaturation was required to initiate the ice phase via condensation freezing nucleation. During ICIS, no measurements of SD at temperatures colder than −40 • C were performed for comparison to the size-resolved experiments, but the polydisperse SD distribution yields similar results as were found for the size resolved experiments at warmer temperatures. Ice nucleated by condensation/immersion freezing on 1% of polydisperse SD for temperatures as warm as −25 • C.
Field et al. (2006), Möhler et al. (2006) and studied ice nucleation of a different subset of the sample of SD provided to us, in AIDA chamber expansion experiments. Each study used a nearly lognormal distribution of particles with an average mean diameter of 0.35 µm and an average standard deviation of 1.85, with particles larger than 2 µm removed by an impactor prior to entering the chamber. Möhler et al. (2006) provided onset (8% of particles freezing) and maximum nucleated fractions and the corresponding ice supersaturation for which these occurred for a few cooling experiments in the cirrus temperature regime. They observed 8% freezing at 135% RH i and 24% freezing at 145% RH i at −53 • C. Our 5% freezing RH i values for the 300 and 400 nm size-selected particles are in good agreement with the AIDA onsets at this temperature (Fig. 3) . The maximum frozen fraction assessed at this temperature in our CFDC experiments was ∼20%, occurring at ∼153% RH i for 300 to 400 nm size selected particles, several percent RH i higher than in AIDA studies. report relative humidity conditions for which ∼0.5% (onset or minimum detection level) and 8% of the particles nucleated ice for several more AIDA experiments with SD in three narrow temperature regimes (c.f., Kanji and Abbatt (2006) examined a different Saharan dust sample on their cold stage system and found that ice nucleation occurred between 100<RH i <105% for temperatures between −13 to −53 • C. Their studies included particles as large as 5 µm. We expect differences in ice nucleation activity between our work and Kanji and Abbatt (2006) arise due to the larger particles used, the exposure to liquid water prior to freezing measurements, and possibly due to interactions with the substrate used for the cold stage measurements.
Coated ATD
The SOA-coated ATD had dramatically different freezing behavior as compared to the uncoated ATD particles at lower temperatures (Fig. 4) . The conditions are shown for 1% of the particles nucleating ice crystals and each point from the laboratory unit (open symbols) is the average of three measurements with error bars indicating the confidence interval at the 95% level. Data collected with the aircraft unit (filled symbols) are shown as individual data points. The selected sizes are slightly different from those used for the uncoated cases. Red circles represent 160 nm particles, blue circles represent 250 nm and black circles represent 340 nm coated ATD. At T <−40 • C, the coated ATD The light gray shading indicates the transition where the state of the particle counted by the OPC is ambiguous. Water saturation, RH w = 80% and the conditions for which 250 nm (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 particles nucleate ice according to Koop et al. (2000) are indicated in the figure for reference. required relative humidities for freezing in near equivalence to those required for freezing solutes homogeneously, considering relative humidity uncertainties. The activation RH i values exceeded those for uncoated particles by up to 40%. Despite this impact within the homogeneous freezing temperature regime, coated ATD particles were capable of serving as immersion IN for −40≤T ≤−25 • C. Since nucleation occurred at temperatures warmer than those for which homogeneous freezing can occur and SOA is not expected to act as a heterogeneous IN, the observed freezing must be due to the presence of the dust core. It also appears that the larger particles have ice nucleation activity via condensation/immersion freezing at warmer temperatures than do the smaller particles (no freezing was observed for particles less than 340 nm at temperatures warmer than −35 • C), a trend also suggested for ice nucleation by uncoated dust particles during the ICIS campaign. Möhler et al. (2008a) coated larger polydisperse ATD (d g = 0.53 µm; s g = 1.28) with SOA in a very similar manner as was done in this study. They specify a 17 wt% SOA coating in their system. They performed measurements only at ∼ −65 • C, where they found ∼15% higher RH i was required for heterogeneous ice nucleation on about 10% of the particles. A very high freezing fraction required raising RH w above values required for homogeneous freezing of coatings and even above water saturation. Differences between their results and those presented here may depend on the thickness and uniformity of the SOA coating and particle sizes. Different SOA products may also be generated due to differences in α-pinene to ozone ratios between the studies.
In the current study, it is unclear how thick the SOA coatings were. However, the inhibition of the deposition mode of ice nucleation indicates that a similar process occurred on the coated ATD particles as was observed for 200 nm sulfuric acid coated alumina silicate particles in the CFDC experiments of Archuleta et al. (2005) . In that study, sulfate promoted a liquid layer covering the alumina-silicate substrate which was hypothesized to be detrimental to ice formation as compared to the hydrophobic surface (Bassett et al., 1970) .
In contrast to the results of Archuleta et al. (2005) who examined coated submicron mineral dust constituents, Zuberi et al. (2002) who examined the freezing behavior of larger mineral dust inclusions in concentrated ammonium sulfate droplets (10-55 µm), and Zobrist et al. (2008) whose studies included freezing of emulsions with distributions of included ATD, coating by SOA did not lead to a clearly detectable occurrence of heterogeneous freezing by the immersed single ATD particles as the RH w was increased. Heterogeneous freezing was recognized in the studies of Zuberri et al. (2002), Archuleta et al. (2005) , and Zobrist et al. (2008) by a clear reduction of the difference of water activity between the freezing conditions and the water activity of the solution in equilibrium with ice, compared to that required for homogeneous nucleation of the pure coating (Koop et al. 2000) . For example, Zuberi et al. (2002) found a ∼6% reduction in RH w (a w is approximately equal to RH w for particles greater than 200 nm) for freezing compared to the homogeneous nucleation of pure ammonium sulfate particles. In the present study, there was no significant difference in the freezing conditions of the SOA coated ATD particles as compared to pure ammonium sulfate drops of similar size (the homogeneous freezing conditions of the pure SOA is unclear). This suggests that the heterogeneous freezing process for concentrated solution droplets below −40 • C may depend on the chemical species coating the dust material, the thickness of the coating, and the amount and size of dust material contained within the drop. It is possible that large droplet and emulsion experiments emphasize the impact of larger or multiple aerosol particles in contrast to single particle studies, but this topic will require further research. Again, interestingly, inhibition of freezing nucleation was not apparent in the mixed-phase regime above water saturation in the present studies.
Comparison of dust results
A direct comparison of the ice nucleation results presented in , and Owens Lake Dust (OLD, green squares) reported from Koehler et al., (2007) . Filled symbols represent those generated by atomization from aqueous suspension. Conditions for 1% of polydisperse aerosol as IN by ATD (black stars), CID (red stars) and SD (blue stars). Conditions for 1% activation of 250 nm coated ATD (black triangles). The dark gray shading indicates the region where droplets are known to be counted by the OPC in the CFDC systems. The light gray shading indicates the transition where the state of the particle counted by the OPC is ambiguous. Water saturation, RH w = 80% and the conditions for which 250 nm (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 particles nucleate ice according to Koop et al. (2000) are indicated in the figure for reference.
IN (except for the polydisperse samples) and Fig. 1 is for 1% activation. However, the conditions supporting 1% activation of CID and SD can be determined for the 200 nm particles because there is little influence of the dry or haze particles on the OPC signal for these smallest particles studied. Figure 5 shows the conditions for which 1% of the 200 nm SD particles (blue circles), CID (red circles), and ATD (black circles) activated as IN. Also included on the figure are the conditions for which 1% of the polydisperse aerosol nucleated ice during the ICIS campaign (stars, colors indicating dust type, as for the 200 nm particles). For completeness, we have included the conditions for 1% activation on 250 nm coated ATD particles (black triangles) as well as on 200 nm Owens Lake Dust (OLD, green squares) particles from Koehler et al. (2007) . Similar conditions were required for ice nucleation of the SD and CID at temperatures colder than −36 • C, but it was observed that ∼6-18% higher RH i conditions are required at a given temperature for the CID and SD than ATD for temperatures colder than −36 • C. However all three dust types required nearly water saturated or supersaturated conditions at temperatures warmer than −36 • C. The similarity in ice formation conditions for CID and SD particles observed in our studies is consistent with the findings of Schutz and Sebert (1987) that mineral dust compositions in North Africa are homogeneous for submicron particle sizes, however this does not necessarily account for the mixing state of the minerals and possible differences in the number of active sites per unit of surface area that may vary between samples. It is interesting that the observed shift from deposition nucleation to heterogeneous freezing occurs at approximately −36 • C, similar to the temperature at which homogneous freezing occurs. It is unclear if there is a physical basis for this or if it is simply a coincidence. It is also unclear if the lower supersaturations required for ice formation on ATD, as compared to the North African region samples, are due to differences in chemical composition or if the milling process used in production of the ATD creates more active sites than are found on natural mineral dust aerosols. The OLD sample contained an appreciable amount of soluble material, and therefore it is not surprising that this sample required the highest RH i values for ice nucleation at a given temperature. None of the samples exhibited ice nucleation above the 1% threshold at temperatures warmer than −20 • C, for the sizes examined in either the CFDC or AIDA chamber during the ICIS campaign (DeMott et al., 2008; Möhler et al., 2008b) . Figure 5 highlights the clear distinction between the behaviors of dry-generated particles and those generated from atomization of aqueous suspensions (so called "wetgenerated", filled symbols, from Koehler, 2008) at temperatures colder than −40 • C. Due to the small sample size of the SD available for these studies, no tests were run with SD in aqueous suspension. At temperatures colder than −20 • C, the dry-generated particle types generally showed a size dependence. For example, the CID showed distinct RH i values for ice nucleation as a function of size for temperatures below −36 • C. This result is consistent with results found by Archuleta et al. (2005) for an Asian desert dust sample. At warmer temperatures this point is most apparent for the ATD. While the particles smaller than 400 nm lost ice the ability to nucleate ice rapidly for increasing temperature, the polydisperse samples containing larger aerosol exhibited ice nucleation near water saturation. A similar behavior is noted for the SD. For all dry-generated dust types, the freezing mode transitioned from deposition to condensation freezing at ∼ −36 • C.
Wet-generated CID and OLD and coated dust particles, however, generally initiated ice formation at conditions similar to those required for homogeneous freezing of sulfates at temperatures colder than 36 • C. We expect that this indicates that when the particles contain sufficient soluble material to cover the particle surface, active sites are prevented from serving as deposition nucleation sites. Nucleation was observed at temperatures warmer than ∼ −36 • C, above the limit of homogeneous freezing, indicating that condensation freezing may still proceed, but may depend on the insoluble and soluble material (Möhler et al., 2008 ). It appears that soluble material, either present as a component of the dust, or deposited on the dust surface through gas phase reactions, acts to inhibit the active sites on the dust, so either the solution coating freezes homogeneously or the dust initiates freezing through immersion or condensation freezing at much higher RH i than was observed for the uncoated ATD. This higher activation RH i in some cases is indistinguishable from conditions for homogeneous freezing of the coatings. In contrast, the wet-generated ATD exhibited similar behavior to the other dry-generated dusts, although a higher RH i was required for freezing of the wet-generated ATD than when dry-generated for temperatures colder than −36 • C. This may be due to the very small soluble content of this dust type and the impact of its redistribution following atomization.
While the dry-generation method is expected to be more representative of dust particles in the atmosphere, Figure 5 stresses the importance of aerosol generation method in laboratory studies and could have implications to the impact of liquid cloud processing on the low temperature ice formation behavior of natural mineral dust particles. Heymsfield and Miloshevich (1995) parameterized threshold RH i requirements as a function of temperature for cirrus formation. Dry-generated dust particles (which are expected to be more representative of those released to the atmosphere) nucleated ice at lower RH i than the Heymsfield and Misoshevich expected requirements for most conditions with particle diameters 200 nm and larger. This is not surprising since those conditions were expected to be for homogeneous nucleation in the absence of many IN, but did not exclude possible heterogeneous mechanisms. Therefore, it can be expected that these particles would alter cold cloud formation compared to conditions that would exist with only background aerosol. While it may be hypothesized that most dust particles do not reach the upper troposphere in their pure state (Kärcher and Lohmann, 2003) or without previous cloud processing (Wiacek et al., 2010) , their efficiency in nucleating ice at low RH i makes even a small number concentration of pristine dust IN relevant to cloud formation. DeMott et al. (2003a) and Cziczo et al. (2004) found that dust particles examined off the coast of Florida during the CRYSTAL-FACE experiment were generally externally mixed with sea salt and other soluble particle types. Also, DeMott et al. (2003b) found that only about 25% of the examined dust particles (evaporated ice crystals) sampled from free tropospheric air on Mt. Werner, Colorado (elevation 3200 m) contained measurable sulfate and organic material, thus the relevance of the pristine dust to the atmosphere must be considered.
Atmospheric implications
As noted earlier, in cirrus clouds forming in situ at high altitudes, a small concentration of IN that activate at modest ice supersaturations can have a large impact on cloud particle size distributions, due to their rapid growth at ice supersaturated conditions at the expense of the liquid droplets (DeMott et al., 1997) . At warmer temperatures, Lohmann and Diehl (2006) , using their parameterization of heterogeneous ice nucleation, found that dust can have a significant impact on the liquid water path, cloud lifetime, precipitation rate and top of the atmosphere radiation. Further, they found significant differences in these properties if the dust was assumed to be composed of kaolinite or montmorillonite, two common mineral types found in atmospheric dust, due to small changes in the activation behavior between these species. However, these findings should be tempered by the conclusions of Eidhammer et al. (2009) , who noted that this parameterization, as well as others, allow for an unrealistic proportion of dust to nucleate, which may influence their conclusions. Kärcher and Lohmann (2003) found for a constant freezing threshold of 130% RH i at cirrus temperatures, similar to the conditions found for ice formation on the size-selected, dry-generated CID and SD dust particles, that ice particle concentrations were strongly dependent on updraft velocity. When updraft velocities were greater than 30 cm s −1 , ice particle concentrations were about a factor of 2 higher than was found for homogeneous freezing only. At lower updraft velocities, large (up to a factor of 10) decreases in ice crystal concentration were observed. Our observations suggest that dust could potentially initiate ice formation at an even lower freezing threshold than RH i ∼130% (as found for ATD particles and is likely for supermicron CID and SD particles). As nucleated particles start to grow and deplete the water vapor in the atmosphere, the maximum saturation achieved in the cloud will be lowered and even lower ice crystal concentrations would result.
Nucleation rates given by classical heterogeneous nucleation theory are very strong functions of the ice supersaturation and contact angle. This gives rise to the threshold activation parameterizations like those used by Kärcher and Lohmann (2003) . However for the observed mineral dust samples, nucleation occurred over a broad range of RH w conditions, even for a size-selected aerosol flow. Figure 6 shows activation curves for dry generated CID versus 200 nm ammonium sulfate particles that freeze homogeneously at −40 • C in the CFDC. Each point is an average over ten seconds of data. The solid line is the homogeneous freezing representation for perfectly monodisperse ammonium sulfate as predicted from Koop et al. (2000) . It is clear that the experimentally-observed activation by homogeneous freezing is a very steep function of RH w , and is well represented by the water activity based parameterization excepting the need to consider non-monodispersity of the aerosol and some unresolved CFDC factors that can limit the maximum fractions of hygroscopic particles activating by homogeneous freezing Richardson et al., 2010) . In contrast, activation of the dry-generated CID (and other dust samples) occurs over a broad span of 10-20% RH w . Connolly et al. (2009) also noted that ice nucleation occurred for a wide range of ice saturation values in the AIDA chamber, consistent with the observations presented here. Similar shallow activation curves were observed by DeMott et al. (2003a) who measured IN concentrations on top of a mountain in Colorado (Storm Peak Laboratory) and found that at temperatures warmer than −35 • C (heterogeneous ice nucleation regime), the nucleated concentration increased much more slowly with increasing saturation ratio than for temperatures below -36 • C, where homogeneous nucleation was likely the dominant mechanism of ice formation for the majority of ambient particles.
Activation was observed on a small fraction of the particles at temperatures as warm as −15 • C by some of samples (also see DeMott et al., 2010; Kanji et al., 2010; Möhler et al., 2008b) . In the regime of temperatures warmer than −36 • C, even small fractions (<1%) of dust able to initiate the ice phase will be important for the shift from liquid to mixed-phase clouds and for impacting precipitation processes, depending on dust number concentrations. Min et al. (2009) used observations of a mesoscale convective system that was partially influenced by elevated dust concentrations and found large increases in ice crystal concentration, yielding smaller crystals and suppressing precipitation. It should also be noted that in this study we could not measure the role of contact freezing nucleation, which could be efficient under warmer temperature conditions. The impact from dust serving as CCN or GCCN must also be considered and has been discussed in Koehler et al. (2009) . The impact of a low fraction of ice nucleating particles on warmer mixedphase clouds requires detailed modeling and is beyond the scope of this work.
Our measurements show that a dust particle which acquires a coating requires higher relative humidities at the same temperature to nucleate ice with the same efficiency below −36 • C. These particles often initiated the ice phase at similar conditions as are found for pure soluble particles (Koop et al., 2000) , and so may not dramatically impact the generation of cold (e.g., cirrus) clouds in the same manner as a relatively unprocessed particle. At warmer temperatures, for which water supersaturation was required for freezing, the SOA did not appear to have an influence in the few experiments performed. Therefore, the impact of the dust on cold cloud formation may depend on the way freshly emitted dust ages in the atmosphere. Processes in which a dust plume mixes with hygroscopic material, such as from an anthropogenically polluted airmass or airmasses over a large forest which contain hygroscopic secondary organic aerosol, may condense onto dust thereby reducing its ice nucleation activity at very low temperatures. However, these particles may be readily available to serve as immersion or condensation nuclei as well as CCN and/or GCCN and thereby have impacts on warm and mixed-phase clouds.
Conclusions
Ice nucleation behavior of three mineral dust samples was investigated. A mineral dust surrogate, Arizona Test Dust, was found to require the lowest RH i conditions to initiate ice formation for T <-40 • C; RH i values for ice nucleation were at least 10% lower for Arizona Test Dust than for any other investigated sample. However, ice formation on 1% of the particles at temperatures warmer than ∼ −25 • C was only observed for the polydisperse dust sample, indicating the strong size dependence of the required temperature for a given ice active fraction. This implies a rather strong temperature dependence of ice active fraction for a certain size or size distribution of dust particles, as shown in .
Two samples from the Saharan region, collected outside Cairo, Egypt and on the Canary Island, Lanzarote, were found to have similar IN activity, although the samples were collected more than 4000 km apart. These particles were able to initiate the ice phase at RH i values much lower than required for homogeneous freezing and the Saharan region dusts exhibited a dependence of ice initiation on particle size in the cirrus temperature regime. Larger particles contained within the polydisperse aerosol streams were observed to freeze at a level representing 1% of all particles at temperatures as warm as −20 • C, a trend which appears to continue to warmer temperatures for larger dust particles (Salam et al., 2006; Kanji and Abbatt, 2006; Knopf and Koop, 2006) and for lower frozen fractions . It is uncertain if the efficiency of ice nucleation by the ATD particles is due to differences in particle composition between this sample and the natural dust samples, or if the milling procedure used to produce the small particle diameters characteristic of this sample produced very efficient active sites, which might not be representative of dust in the atmosphere.
Dry-generated Arizona Test dust particles were coated with secondary organic material formed via ozone oxidation of α-pinene. It was found that these particles required similar conditions to initiate ice formation as are required for homogeneous freezing of soluble particles in the cirrus temperature regime. These coated particles, however, appeared to freeze heterogeneously at temperatures warmer than which homogeneous freezing occurs through the condensation freezing mode. The representativeness of the SOA to coatings that would occur in the atmosphere remains as an uncertainty for future study.
Ice crystal formation by mineral dust does not occur over a sharply defined range of RH w , as observed for pure soluble particles, such as ammonium sulfate. Typically, at a given temperature in the cirrus temperature regime, ice nucleation occurred over a range of 15-30% RH w , whereas ammonium sulfate particles are mostly activated by homogeneous freezing over a range of only 2-4% RH w . These results indicate that in numerical model simulations for which mineral dust is treated, all particles should not activate ice formation in a nearly step function, as this does not represent the behavior of the best present surrogates we have for natural dust areosols. Simulations may otherwise activate too many ice crystals, leading to overestimates of changes in the cloud microphysics.
The ice nucleation data presented indicates that these particles can impact cloud development by potentially limiting the peak supersaturation in a cirrus cloud by depleting water vapor and changing ice crystal concentrations. These changes can lead to dramatic changes in the radiative properties of the clouds and can potentially alter cloud lifetimes (DeMott et al., 1997) . In the warmer (mixed-phase) cloud regime, water saturation becomes a requirement for significant ice formation. Nevertheless, even small fractions of dust particles freezing can impact cloud and precipitation development, so the implication from studies that larger dust particles can freeze in at progressively warmer temperatures deserves further quantitative investigation.
